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Fashion's Fancies. tUUTüTtto,

nlhiW» p—desasustea inwirmSf- Thüioi

SSlSSESi» bat the bote andthe et; uf eu l^ilruede as the appgwutly 
hÉwgege eyetem. For.aU thJ 
another «de to tfcf question* 
expetienee ot English IMfci 
• irveato show that the 
system if established In lq 
be estebiished for the berefifel 
in* Americans alone J

tefeetirf r 
ff, there i* 
!nd e brief 
nl habits

msv w«i m unsure-ee» ■*
shades are eaolese.. CIV' FROM THE SON: "&£&£:£”

are ofVery new end fsthsr resides at Gtovsr,
—a .— —— —- — a■raw nucrar men mnpVl Hehaskeaaanet showered with beads an 

over satin merreUWux.
The Jersey is now oui; 

morning, and is quite d 
dressy and el scant toilets.

Tor lawn tennia and oat-door sports,' 
stripped materials take the lead in 
dream and blue, cream and poppy-red.

White eanras basin* stripes of color 
is roost effect ire when made into a 
skirt with pure white drapery arranged 
over it.

Feathers are but little worn this sum
mer i a lew birds are to be seen, how
ever, nestling here and there among 
flowing flows of ribbons.

Some lovely wide garden hats have 
been made of plaited game over net 
frames, with satin ribbon and Marabout 
feathers for trimming.

Small necklets of plaited silk crape, 
pink, créai

keseasrsatsi
losloesd IsMsrcla, sadtbel will tall yes what

worn of a
when'tiaawtul. horning hot. Ayer's SersapariBa Q-ROCKRi weui* 

travel!*
Aad sultry wiade parched sarth klisi,

you ars not
Yon get a little ehuah like this I think hfe bleed

trot want itThe Bwfish pssvs; but tt did not NEW AND FRESHThe BngKshmau
w» «4 hr °*b'
his MatjfcnrUjM
hie llmmKSkifli

redded to h» log
er! he arrives at 
karubly to U)te
Me to his JflWÉb

time, ft enidneUf rarndlQiis 
tlrnbody. I assors JOS be WSs 
id, aad'aa Mdsst of ÿity, wftSB

posrsdat tbst A well-selected block of Groceries always on
Farm and Barden.

’L /*-r yr
It ie said that the originator of the 
Msoord grape has raised over 90,000 
edtitw in the peat 83 pears without

bafan using yoar GEO. H. OLD, the Square, Goderich.
March 19th, 1885.
*f Telephone Communication.

sa ha has. IeentdeasOp
who would testify tetbafboti la Ms

aider Mr feSrgnk in
oeedJeît itis in the 
that wherp he goee 
l arrivas it arrives; 
uthe top of hie cab. 

or in the eab with him, ie to him the 
emeetiel thing in *U hie journeying.

V.ElDHJNi"Tours truly.

FROM THE FATHER Note Paperswith! He is showing a splendid assortment of
to state to yea thea duty for AlbumsChina and Glasswarenumbers to ah i^rsparrows in BooksAyer's Sarsaparilla.which Covers one aide of his house. blue, til Cards

vine. The DollsMe has no “eiprem" inu, », know in 
America. Express oompalb— ere not a 
possible adjunct of railway "Kuratione 
in England. He has bis cab his 
wheeler,” built especially to carry 
heavy luggage on top of it—a veh*\, 
that the Aineriean hack man would look\ 
down on with lordly cot tempt, but a 
powerful engine of economy, industry, 
end public convenience. Hie luggage

>Wtely covered withBis Deaths ago I was
a terrible humor sat 
humor caused sa la 
Itching, aad the skin crashed se aa to sense 
the blood to Sow in many plasm whenever 
I moved. My sufferings wars grass, and my 
Ufa s harden. I commenced the use of the 
•hasera bill* la April last, sad bare ased 
tl regularly since that time. My condition 
began to Improve at ones, The sores have 
an heeled, sud 1 fed perfectly well la every 
'Wreet—beinr rew able to do s good day’s 
*w<el!hno£u » years off age. Many Inquire 

might rod» a ears In my esse, end 
I tell «w,,,, M J have here tried to tell you, 
ATcn t s*k,Ar,raLL*. fllorsr, Vt, Get. 
U, let— Yours gratefully,

Muum ratUM.*
ATit’s C^Tru.tMliA enrso gcrofutn 

and all Scrofolwu

have not Come In and look, If you don’t buy, Toysreturned.

No TrouMe to Show Hoods 

C. A. NAIRN,

EtoThe Enrol New Yorker says stock will of dramas, but for sashes more especial
ly, the very long wee» reaching nearly to 
the bottom of I be skirt.

A» a rule bate for the seaside are ec- 
eeutrict and fantastical iu the extreme, 
end those of the present season are even 
more extraordinary than we are aeeaa- 
turned to see them at this time of the 
year. The high conical erown is mill 
further heightened by enormous loops 
of ribbon which shoot op beyond the 
top of the hat, while an enormous el ai

de better with abundance el water end 
short feed than with good feed and a 
scarcity of water. Millions of dollars 
are lost to farmers -every year because of 
négligeaoe in providing a sufficient supply 
of water. Mora farms are deficient in 
good water facilities then are sheet of 
gram.

“Hortoe,” writing from the New York 
Experiment Station, reminds ns of the 
necessity of vigilanee when the currant 
worm appears. A tehleepoonful of white

AT MR?, COOKE’S,

MRS. H. COOKE,
Successor to Geo. Shepperd. 

Goderich, Dec. 4th 1884. 1972-

Court House Square. Goderich
Dec. 4th, 1884.

WPfSI
*o°<£ Of laroe value, that will .tart Ton In 
work that will at once bring you In rooner 
tauter than anything else In America Aft

ter of field dowers, wheat ears and gram
as is posed in front.

Boys wear jackets plaited ie the mid
dle of the front and back, and fastened 
much below the waist with e wide belt 
Some have the front only very finely 
plaited, eo aa to form a plastron, with a 
narrow ravers fastened down on each 
tide with e row ef small luttons.

hellebore in three {gallons of water will Complaints, Erysip-pro To effectual. Usually one application
L mtt -»----A Iff —*Ja aasuist m maVID mil In.

Bolls, Tumors, s*a Eruptions off
Isa ¥♦ alaaea «h. a. _ __-day, when the worms are feeding btogC off ill abonttbe WWW) In present, with each bSx! 

Agents wanted everywhere, of either sex.af 
atf ages, for all the time, or spare time only, to 
work for us at their own homes. Fortunes for 
all workers absolutely assured. Don’t delay.

ities, skis ffigmtloe, stimulates tha action of
(be bowels, sad thus easterns izsm,The Brairis Farmer notes that on 

June 1st 300 tone of ‘pure strawberries,’ 
i. a., the weight of «be fruit ertianted 
without eases, were «seeivad in Chicago, 
all from Southern Illinois, except one 
oarload from Tantieme ont rf the 80 ear- 
loads rsesived. For the week opening 
May 86* and closing Jane 1st, 1,10 tous

Don’t delay.H. Hallett <*■ Co. Portland. Maine 1974.w'bvgSo-,
Dr. J.C. AyerffCo., Lowell, Mew.
■Md be all Drag^sm; «I, Ms bofftlm «or «,kinds of jaokeU up to ten or twelve 

years of age.
Cog lazed kid gloves, in varions shades 

of buff, are still worn with all toilets. 
Fine thred gloves, however, are conaid- 
-ered in good taste with washing dresses. 
They are worn very long, with open
work borders at the edge ; come have 
taee cuffs, embroidered with eilk, 
matched in color to the trimming e# the 
drum. Mittens are not mack seen this 
bummer : they are not admitted in ele
gant toilets, but only in quite neglige

[for working people.
The .toamto vines'should be raised 

from the ground t a «base way ; and per 
haps aa good a way as any ia to drive in 
four stakm. about 16 inehm above the 
ground, and tack little pieom of lath 
eemee the tape. Hie will keep the fruit 
from the ground and M will not be nearly '

hor poetasT, and we wl
HI |||| nuts, n royal, valuable sample eat 
_ V ", el Roods that will pul you In tan 
wu of making more money in a few days thee 
yoû ever thouRht possible at any business. Ne 
ampiUf required. You ton live si home sed 
'"SPSA? 8pare tlJne only, or all the time. All 
of both «exe*, of all area, grandly successful. 
50o. to $5 easily eerued every evening. That 
all who want work may test businem, we 
n^e ‘Jl1* “spwtiltlod offer: To all who are 
not well satisfied we will send «1 topeyforthe 
trouble of writing us. Full particuCri, dtrec 
tlone, etc., sent free. Immense pay abeoluZett 
sure for all who start at once. Don’t delay" 
Address Brnteow A Co. Put Hand. Me. 1914

KNIGHT’S
try. It is not and would not be appreci
ated here. Yon complaiti that at the 
English terminas anyone can claim yonr 
luggage and disappear with it.

No doubt, if you are alow and thffff 
ate sharp, such may be the ease, and the 
company may have to pay the penalty ; 
bat the English traveller prefers the 
freedom of the present practice, and 
would. I fancy, wish the check system 
at a warmer place than the United Staten 
when any delay aroae in dealing with 
hit luggage at the stations owing to the 
adoption uf the check system. The 
English traveller’s idea of luggage cheek
ing ia to have hie portmanteau safely 
stowed under hit carriage seat, and his 
•mailer articles placed in the rack

Vegetable and Flower SK1CD8, LffmTsia.
0. «. FERRY l CO.SHAVE,

HAIRCUT, 
SHAMPOO, 

OR DYE.
TWO DOORS EAST OF P.O

large and
___ ______________ ____  . Uto vines
should be clipped keek and a part of the

eo liable to rot

New Grocery Storefruit also be pinched off
Itiorôs of "Wisdom.

George Eliot : Love gives insight and 
insight often gives foreboding.

Lord Bacon : They are happy whose 
natures sort with their vocations.

Locke : If punishment raaihm not

The president •*i an Ohio farmer*’ 
ob, discussing ■the present bard times 
ith farmers, said the age ia drifting to. 
odigality rather then to economy.’ 
roeperune times will not come as long; 
i people live op to and anticipate their 
come. It ia not wo much OUT neaeeaaiy 

i our nnnaesmsry ends fhat make 
i old item core and (oil. Instead* 

t of our income we 
it that we may have

opened ont a new Grocery Store
XBT GOOflBIOH,

and l, prepared to do business with the 
of the town and surrounding section. *3

1010-1 y

Goods are all New and Fresh,
and have been purchased tor Cash, and as Che 

prices are low la thft efty tnfcrkets.

He Intends to Make Hie Price 
Touch Rock Bottom.

Farmers produce taken In ehdhange for Goods 
and Highest prices will be givap.
*7Don’t forget the spot, the Now Cash Store 

next door to Rhynas’ Drug StoPe, Goderich

o. l. McIntosh.
Goderich. Dec. 91.1881. 1978-

OODEHICHCervantes : The master la reepestsd
according to the discret tee and good 
breeding uf his servante. « k 

L’Strenge : Wickedness may preaper 
for awhile, bat at the tong ran he that 
acts all knxvee at week will pay timet.

Jean Ingelow : My heart, Ilka the 
world about me, eqnm for* to meet the 
sunshine, and thawed after its long win-

lying tn VRrmftirftX li fj fdiHAJlWOOLENplan how toll
the move to WORM POWDERS

No weed, ho never tenacious of life. MILLS.
To the Wool Growers of the Surrounding

over
hie heed. I do not see any insuperable 
difficulty in adopting the check system 
in this country, bat none of the partial 
attempts that have been made in that 
direction have proved enoeeea ful or pop
ular.’

Americana who spend a vacation in 
Europe not uncommonly form the opin
ion that the compartment carriages mast 
eventually give place to cars of the 
American pattern. A merely casual 
survey, such as the travel of the tourist 
affords, ’ of the manners and habita of 
even a people as nearly allied to Ameri
cans as the English does not convey any 
adequate idea of the degree in which the 
distinctions of close govern matters of 
the kind. A railway carriage ia a modi
fication of the private carriage, the poet- 
chaise, the stage coach, and the carrier’s 
wagon. Those vehicles have been mere
ly adapted to steam traction and railway 
schedules, and the conventions which 
characterized their use before Stephen- 
son’s iime remain unchanged in their 
new conditfou.—[Harper's Magazine for 
August.

cm live long if ito top be repeatedly owt 
„ff below the sertaee soon as it shows 
above ipotnd. i The observance of this 
principal affbffd* • complete remedy 
-ff-t-euil weeds To attack large patches 
of thistles, or the like, in the cummer 
fallow ffetd, may warn e big job, but with 
shaffphoeeit Mvvrylight work*» which

tstF&iss;t£r’S?-&

Are pleasant to take Contain their own
Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and «A*»

Country:
We wish to say that we are prepared to take 

vour Wool in exchange for Goods or work It 
for you Into any of the following articles viz : 
Blankets— White, Grey or Horse. 
Shirtings—Grey or Check.
Cloths —Tweeds or Full Cloths,

Aristotle : Some men are so covetous 
as if they were to live forever, and others 
so profuse as if they were to die the 
next moment.

Addison : The person who has a firm 
trust in the Supreme Being is powerful 
in his power, wise by hie wisdom, happy 
by his happiness

Seneca : What moat be shall be, and 
that which ia a necessity to him that 
struggles ia little more than a choice to 
him that ia willing.

Cowley : There ia aome help for aM 
the defects of fortune ; if a man cannot 
attain to the length of his wishes he may 
have Hie remedy by the cutting of them 
shorter.____________

hoeing should follow horse cultivating byoï. week. We have had *he aati. 
faction of completely ridding fields of 
viln weeds in this way.

The JBnebandmsa declares the way to 
get rid of white daisies, which are be 
coming S poissaoe in some parts of 
Michigan aa well as in New York, is to 
t!>d*h the land, eaying that it ia a 
lisiiulhllfy Ilf this plant that it will wot

Union, Plain or Twill. 
Sheetings—Broad or Narrow.
Stocking Yarn — White, Grey, 

Clouded or in Colors.
Carpet Warps made to order.

ROLL CARDING.
i Our facilities for this work cannot be sur
passed. We will endeavor in most eases to do 
it the day it is brought in, if required.

Custom Spinning and Reeling, or Spinning 
on the Cap, coarse or fine, hard or soft twist, 
as required.

We are in a position to do all kinds of cus
tom work, usually done in a full set custom

:j io s

TENÏÔ OF -A.X*Xu BCIKTDS

FOR SALE QR FOR HIRE.
169 YONGB STREET, TORONTO,

over ran rich soil. By top-drewing the 
meadoue MbemBy-for several successive 
seasons, .as iff Wwhuig the soil and 

V raising grain the daisies are “ran ouf 
and more profitable crops possess the 
land. The Husband man considers the 
advice often given to attonyt extermm- 
ation by cutting when 1ir braesnm errvn- 
eooe, and sure to result ip disappoint-

mill, and we will guarantee to do for youiully 
equal, if not a little better than any in ourHousehold Hints,
surroundings.

A call respectfully solicited.A good, change from the common cu* 
tard made of eggs, milk and sugar, is to 
add two or three tablespoons of ffnoe- 
berry or grape preserves juet before 
baking.'

I find a clean newspaper laid on the 
table while cutting bread very convenient 
to catch the crumbs, which can then be 
slipped easily into a pan for pudding or 
hasli. ^

Happening to get some grease on my 
sitting room carpet, a friend advised the 
use of cold water with soap or ammonia, 
instead of hot ; this prevents the grease 
from spreading, and is equally effectual 
li removing it. y

^ae-Send for Catalogue.E. McCANN,eons, and sont to 
akht/.-v •

American vfÿricllftqri*f :"* few year» 
ago an ingenious 
sweet cor» i’ “ *

East End Woolen Mills,
Goderich, May 18th, 1885.

ago an ingenious farmer planted some 
corn eight feetapart each way,and 

in the- centers between the rows, be 
planted melpnk The torn made an ex 
traordinary growth of ear, so fine ana 
full of grain that the ears were eaeerly 
bought by a seedsman at a large price. 
In the regular market they would have 
sold to the hotels for 12 50 per hundred, 
which would bare. been a paying pnoe ; 
but the whole crop wa*«?!d for seed» f°r 
fl2.B0 per hundred The melons made 
a full crop under liberal use of manure

HARKNESSI
HAIS BALM

Restores grey 
hair to its na-l 
tarai color, re
moves Dandruff! 
■tops the hair]

Use tobacco only in- the months tit it 
have a V in their names, and use strong 
drink only in the months that have a 
•k’ in their names.

When you study this out you will 
laugh, and say, ‘He does not want me to 
use it at all. '

A piofessional chemist says : ’In men 
small doses of tobacco-smoke excite the 
Intellectual factualties ; repeated doses 
produce palpitations, disordered visions, 
and decrease of memory. '

The railway engine is the greatest 
abstaining traveller. He can keep up 
for hours at the rate of forty or even 
g'xty mile* an hour—and whistlps over 
his work all the while—and yet he never 
takes anything hut water when he wants 
to wet his whistle.

from falling out, 
increases its! 
growth, and will 
not soil the skin. 
As a hair dres
sing, it has nd 
superior. Guar I 
an teed harmless.!

Prepared by I

Tree rears**.

In all ages courage on the battle-field 
has been the theme of o tatou and poets, 
yet the courage of the wkrrior is not only 
» common and variable quality, but has 
often been eorpaaaed by that displayed 
by women. Native valor, too, is some 
times inferior to the* which ie acquired. 
Frederick the Great ran like a coward 
out ot his first battle. Flying on the 
wings of fear, be went a great distance 
from the field, and coming to one of his 
own strongholds, reported that his army 
was destroyed. -What-was hie- surprise 
and mortification to learn that his men 
had gained a great victory. He never 
forgot the lesson taught, and ever after- 
ward was conspicuous for steady courage 
in action. Many instances might be 
•riven of soldiers in the last war who, in
. A .All___ — 1...AHA/I '* Kl t

Harkness & Ce 
London. Ont.

Sold by all Druggist 
and Patent Medudn 

Dealers.

STACK COTEES IMew (fee tares W.-ssea.
A few days ego 1 saw a long letter 

written by the Queen, two or three 
months back. I should like to have 
made a copy of it, for the homely, m lib
erty words would have gone straight to 
the heart of all who read it The theme 
was Her Majesty’s last great sorrow,and, 
it brought the ‘unaccustomed brine’ to 
my eyes as I glanced at the com position. 
The Quseo d< aa not now writ* in-that 
fine run ling hand, which characterize 
so many of the royal act igraphs, ’ bat 
has adopted a much rounder style. This 
letter was evidently- written in a great 
hu ry ; still, these was no blot or 
erasure. What most struck me was the 
extent to which the Queen unbends when

--Thousand* of graves 
are annually robbed 
of (heir Ttotune,livee 
prolonged, happiness 

land health restored 
by the one of the i------

•Got all kinds of tie* here V u 
would-be wit, entering a wetl-Vrown 
uiehing store.

‘Yeay-air,*- replied the ahopmtn, .
‘Well, I should like a pig stye, 

marked the customer.
‘All right, sir ; iu*t bend down ; 

hogshead, and, we will take yeur » 
are,’ «aid the ready shopman.

ALL SIZES
^e-Send for Price Lists, Ac.by the ueeofthegreat

GERMAN INV/GORATSr
which positively and permanent y cures 1m MACNAIR/S,

169 Yoage-st., Toronto,

which positively and permanent y cures 1m 
potency (caused by excesses of any kind,) 
ttoMftial WsskMM, and nil diseases that fol
low as a sequence of Self-Abuse, as loss of en
ergy, loss of memory, universal lassitude, 
pain in the back, dimness of vision, prema-, 
ture old age, and many other disease* that 
lead to Insanity or consumption and a prêtât- 
ture grave.

Send for circulars with testimoniale free fa 
mail. The IKVIGMATM ie sold at $1 Vt 
box, or six boxes for $6. by all druggists, l 
will be sent free my mail, securely sealed, f 
receipt of price, by addreâsing.

F. J. CkKNKY, Druggist,
187 Summit Bt„ Toledo, Ok

Geo. Rhynss
SolefAeen for Goderich

Some very curiously worded advertise
ments creep into the newspapers now and
then. ■ jWUnW-.1.,re
an usina examples oVdpmpoeition which
»n KngffehTro*3l£Vttys he rehd fn" on^ 
-issue—of a JLondon -pepsr : Lo,t \ 
camera brooch, representing Venu» and 
Adonis whilst walking in Sandy Mount 
on SunKk last ’ “Wlnted—A Jiur« 
for anUnrif HW**" t*«ty fi«ï'f

3002-ImJuly 2nd, 1885.

tGuret Disunite, Lose of Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness, 
Dÿtjpeptia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidneys, 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula, 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels.

ahi is writing to a subject about one eV 
dear to her as her lost son. Her Majesty 
writes almost aa affectionately to the 
childtei of those whom she has known 
intimately as to the members uf her own

more money than at anything else by 
taking an agency for toe best celling 
book out. Beglnn.ro aueceed gra.id
ly. None tail. Trims free. Hallbtu

Book Co. Portland. Maine,
-ffn inspection
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